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Toronto Worl: For Rent4-

FFor Sale r Yonge Street Store: best location above 
Bloor; former occupant 414 a high-class 
trade. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAM» * Om. ,
«8 King Street Bert.

1ronge Street Store, near Gould: three- 
etory modern building: lot 26 x 122. 
Trice right; «10,000 down required.

H. H. WILLIAM» * CO.

v Senate Reading Room- - 
Hinayll—13051 4 k

Street E«*t.KIi
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Freeh westerly wind»* See 
aetl cold.PROBS:

POLITICAL HAWKING HENDERSON VOICES THE 
DEMAND FOR COMMISSION

IN FIVE YEARS 0. S. WOULD 
HAVE BULK OF CANADA’S TRADE

o »

Interesting Prediction by Ameri
can Member of Reciprocity 
Commission — Free Importa
tion of Canadian Wheat to 
Steady Domestic Speculation 
-How Eastern State* Would 
Benefit

Borden Says E. B. Osier and 
Others Are Prepared to Swear 
They Warned Fielding About 
Farmers Bank — Sir Wilfrid 
Declare* That a* the $80,000 
Had Been Made Up Subse
quently, There Was No Fraud 
Ultimately on Government By 
D^ectorate.

I
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PORTLAND. Me.. March IS.—That 
flie United States will enjoy a greater 
export trade to Canada In five years 

oilier country should

'

a
adr/i OTTAWA, March 15—(Special.)— 

What government Inspection might 
have done or what the department of 
finance failed to do to avert the wreck 
of the Farmers’ Bank was graphically 
told In the house of common» to-day. 
David Henderson (Halton) asked for > 
a royal commission on the motion to 
go Into committee to discuss reciproc
ity. He referred to the disaster os a 
financial holocaust, and declared that 
Mr. Fielding, In response to warnings, 
said. “I put It up to Travers." He 
urged the government to release the 
shareholders from the Imposition of the, 
double liability, on the ground that 
those Involved would have to mortgage 
their farms with little hope of ever

Shibboleths Are "Everywhere ,^een?ln<L^!m* ,
R. L. Borden declared amid loud

Falling Away"—Canada is obeers: “There is no dou-bt that <*«
D , , al'ijl , treasury board of Canada had the roost
beyond the Childhood direct and positive notice that these

Stage, and on a Plane Where ».
it Can Conduct its Own %££
Business, . homers.

Mr. T. W. Crothers stated deliber
ately that the certificate had been Il
legally issued by the treasury hoard 
at a meeting at which there was not 
a quorum. •*
\ Mr. Borden. stated that E. B. Osier 
and others. .if the royal commis- *■ 
elon was appointed, were prepared to 
swear that they bed warned Mr. Field
ing. The minister should have ordered 
the production of the minute hook be
fore granting the certificate.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said tt was ad
mitted that when the department la- 
sued the certificate it ..had been de
ceived to the extent of- «80,000 of. the 
$850,000 required In order to fulfill the 
requirements of the Banking Act This 
sum had been made up subsequent^-. ^ 
however, add so It was not a decep
tion uRlmiately. , :i!
Took up Cudgel» fer Shareholders. 
David Henderson (Halton). In In

troducing an amendment to the mo
tion to go Into committee of ways and 
means on the reciprocity Issue, took 
up cudge'e In behalf of the ruined 
shareholders of the defunct Farmers- 
Bank. Hls amendment was: “That 
this house is of the opinion that a 
royal commission should ' forthwith Is
sue to enquire Into and investigate 
the Incorporation and organization of 
the Farmers' Bank of Canada, and the 
granting of a certificate by the trea
sury board permitting the sold bank 
to Issue notes and commerce business 
and all circumstances connected there
with, and generally to enquire into 
and investigate the operation and ef
ficiency of the Bank Act In relation to 
the affairs and transactions of the 
said bank.”

Mr. Henderson explained that farm
ers in Halton County had subscribed 
for «196,200 of the stock of the bank 
and In two branches in the county 
bad $69,681 on deposit. This, with the 
application of the double liability, 
would mean a straight lose of *461,9*1, 
and unless some redress was forthcom
ing, It would result In financial par
alysis to those Involved. The very 
name of the Institution Induced farm
ers to subscribe to its stock, and while 
some of them would be able to stand 
the loss, many others Would lose the 
savings of a lifetime. "I fear.” he 
said, “that a mortgage will have to 
be put. on the farm to enable them 
to meet their obligations, and some are 
too far advanced In life to ever hope 
to redeem that mortgage."

No Power to Spend Money.
The provisional directors, Mr. Hen

derson pointed out, merely secured sub
scriptions for the stock and paid the 
required *260,000 to the receiver-gen
eral. They had no power to spend 
money, but did pay out money which 
was not in accoi dance with the act: 
“Without the certificate from the trea
sury board the shareholders’ money 
would have been Intact. The money 
paid to -the receiver-general would 
have been Intact."

Had the certificate not been granted 
there would have been no Keely min*

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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t-time than any
Canadian reciprocity agreement

n

;ti>e
be adopted, was the prediction made 
here to-night by John’Ball Osborne, 
chief of the bureau of foreign com
merce of the state department, and a 

of the reciprocity commis- 
address before the Econ- 
He estimated that Can-

4\

'Æ O)

mêê■I BUND PMÏÏISM 
GOING SMS

member 
elon, In an
omic Club, 
gda’s total imports In 1916 should be 
gbout $540,000.000, and that the U.S. 
Will supply $350,000,000, or 66 per cent, 
of its imports. This, he-said, Is an 
extremely conservative estimate, and 

be augmented to «400,000,000 by

•"Tfl 11 s F SIFTON. >‘ loI*u '.mil life,i
3in» vfm ftmay

assuming that the United States’ 
ghare will be at least 74 per cenu 

Ip reviewing the history, of the ne
gotiations which led up to the present 
reciprocity agreement between

and Canada. Mr. Osborne

Discussion Allowed to Drift 
Along Leisurely—Waiting 
for Action of Special 

Session of Congress?

1

IP .Xàthis M<6*4^ m■am country
pointed out that no more appropriate 

; field than the Dominion" of 
possibly could be found by the United 
States for the application of the reci
procity policy in regulating trade in-

Canada
jOTTAWA. March 15.—(Special.)— 

There Is every indication of a hitch 
In the plans of the government re
specting the passage of the reciproc
ity agreement thru the house, and the 
word Is going round to-night that the 
resolutions will no. longer be allowed 
to usurp the bulk of the time and that 
other business will be proceeded with. 
To-morrow and Saturday an effort will' 
be made to obtain the passage of sup
ply. So far as reciprocity Is concern
ed the net result of thè week will 
have been one speech, that of D. D, 
Mackenzie of North Cape Breton, who 
commenced late Thursday night last 
vnd finished yesterday.

Considering the fact that the gov
ernment has allowed the debate on 
he resolutions to b* adjourned quite 
-arly In the evening of the days when 
it had been before the house. It Is 
evident that there Is ne gspeclal anx- 
ety on their part to secure the en- 
lorsation of parliament on the Fleld- 
ng-Taft pact, and that matters will 
e allowed to drift leisurely on with 

the agreement taking up one day or 
o a week.
It must be remembered that the re- 

elutions stand In the same place as 
hey did tour weeks ago. If the gov
ernment was desirous of proceeding It 
could cut off the flow of eloquence on 
he part of the government support- 
re, and thus force the opposition 

rither to quite or carry the burden of 
the talk alone. But a government 
peaker has been put up every time 

-o reply to a Conservative, and -.the 
vhips’ lists contain still many names 
f those who desire to place the-m- 
elves- on record in the matter.
The serious stages of the discussion 

have yet to come, when the schedules 
are reached and the bill introduced, 
but at the present pace It will be mid-, 
summer before the formal resolutions 
are reported from committee, which 
will be the first stage of progress.

The “marking time’’ tactics being em
ployed byithe governmentare said tc 
>e due to a desire to keep the agree
ment in its present position before 
parliament until the special session 
of the new congress meets on April 4. 
The plan of campaign, therefore. Is 
likely to be that the government will 
sidetrack reciprocity for a few weeks, 
proceed with the Bank Act and the 
other legislation which has been 
crowding the order paper since before 
Christmas, pass all the supply it can 
before the end of the fiscal year o.n 
the 31st inst.. permit Mr. Fielding to 
make hie budget speech and give a 
glowing account of Canada's prosper
ity, with a view of giving a fillip to 
the waverers on the reciprocity Issue, 
and then, when congress has finally 
adopted the agreement, parliament can 
press it to conclusion with the boards 
clear of other business-

;
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s
tercourse.

\ : 1Would Steady Prices.
The speaker discussed the advan

tages that would accrue to the Amerl- 
ean people by the adoption of tne 

cement. Mr. Osborne contended 
that while the reciprocity arrange
ment may not immediately cheap n 
Hie dost of living, it surely wouid 
equalize and steady prices, arresting 
the upward movement which Is bear
ing so heavily on a large proportion of 
the popu.ation. Taking the free ad- 
mission of Canadian wheat as an ex- 

11 ample, the speaker declared that this 
would operate to prevent speculative 
disturbances in domestic markets. Th 
speaker did not think that any fear 
need be felt In the border states lest 
the agreement should prove injurious 
to the farming interests. Generally 
speaking, he said, It may be confid. nt- 
ly asserted that, the free movement 
•cross the border of farm products 
will benefit the farmers on both aides 
of the Une and the reciprocal remo.a 
of existing tariff restrictions will make 
thé surplus tor export in either cour- 

l try readily available for supplying 
« any deficiency in1 the other.

"The Immense Increase in our p"pu 
lation, the pronounced urban move
ment. and the accelerating tendency 
towards exhaustion of our natural r - 
tources," said Mr. Osborne, "are con
ditions which dictate the wisdom rf 
en arging our sources of supp y of raw 
matexia.s and food stuffs wherever it 
can be done consistently with the In
terests of our own producers."

Increase Present Advantage.
(Mr. Osborne then discussed s-me of 

the particu ar advantages that would 
come to Maine and New England 1r 
general by the
that the free entry of Canadien fis! 
Into their markets would benefit thr 
New England eanners. and tuild up 
•n Important industry in the curing 
and preserving of this cheap ana pa'- 
atable food sthple. New England fish
ing vessels, according to Mr. Osborn . 
Should benefit largely by the reduction 
of the Canadian license fee from $1.50 
per ton to $1 per vessel per annum. H 
Bald that that section could largelv In
crease her already favorable balance 
In the Canadian trade as regards but
ter, eggs, nursery and horticultural 
•took, etc.

Col. A’bert Clarke of Boston, pre
sident of the Home Market C ub, a 
leading high protection organization, 
argued that the agreement, as propos
ed. will make a large inroad upon V»e 
protective policy of the country. He 
eaid that it discriminated agetnst the 
farmers, lumbermen and fishermen 
and that it is entirely one-sided and 
to Canada as to advantage'.

Henry M. Whitney of Boston, the 
other speaker, was in favor of the re
ciprocity plan.

Ü
“We roust make sure .that 

tlonal resources are rationally develop, 
ed In a Way that the greatest benefit 
may accrue to the Canadian people,” 
declared Hon. Clifford Sifton, Jn a 
strong speech at the annual dinner of 
the blossoming legal lights of the Os- 
goode Hail Literary and Legal So- 
clety In McConkeye last night. “We 
have come to a point of prosperity 
where our country demands It. We 
ahcirid never toe compelled to adopt 
any principle which we believe Inimi
cal to the best internets 
country.

our na-•as- sTagr

FALCONER TAFT : There’s your meat, go to it, Nero. I

J WOMAN TOOK PD130N 
IN PRESENCE EE CHILD

Diamonds Discovered 
In British ColumbiaRANO MISTED SPBÜULE 

HECKS ElOUIlLISM
a

V I

Sample» Are Tee Small However, to 
Be ef Commercial Value—May Be 
Larger Stonea In Plaeer Deposits, 

But Not Likely^

Mrs. Elizabsth Bates, Housekeeper, 
Died Soon After Removal to 

Hos0Ual.

1 Attitude of Roman Church on Mix'd 
Marriages Also Comes in 

' for Condemnation.

of th«

shlbtmlethe are everywhere 
awày. When we align our- 

eelvee to any party, we most not ac
cept any principle» of :hat party which 
we do not believe tc be good, 
must know where we are being led 
■before we follow.

» -I

OTTAWA. March lS.-»-The director of 
the Geological Survey announces 
diamonds have been discovered by the

—

that While the 8-year-old son ot her em
ployer watched with wide-eyed terror, 

survey In a British Columbia rook, the Mrs. Elizabeth Bates. 45 years, house- 
first recorded discovery of diamonds in • keeper fori Harry Simms at 650 West

^ ». "EEEHkr
D’-rldotite of the vay, known as dun- from a bottle. —-_ir he i,r>i ntie consisting of olivine and chromite. The child recovered from bte frl'ht ^ over-

HE
Mr. Camsell has been making a geo- she died at 11.45
logical examination on behalf of the „,ltll!0ut regaining consciousness.

I The nature of the poison, has not yet 
' ascertained, nor Is any reason for

SMITH'S FALLS, March 15.—(Spe
cial.)—TMs evening two public meet
ings under auspices of the Grand 
Lodge of Eastern Ontario were held 
ip the opera house and town hall here. 
The same speakers addressed both 
meetings. The first speaker was Re”. 
R. H. Stacey, Ottawa, grand chaplain, 
who made an attack on the ettitude o 
the Roman Catholic Church In respect 
to mixed marriages and advocated 
Orange opposition to that position. 
He 'believed also that the Orange As
sociation would promote church union 
In Canada. The speaker claimed that 
the Roman hierarchy was engineering 
the reciprocity agreement. She was 
plotting the dismemberment of Canada, 
and reciprocity was a means to that 
end.

We

1 ■ I

some

can 
We arereement. He sa'd

seven and a half millions of people, 
wdth great natural resources, and wc 
must fully consider every step we take, 
and not ten years from now look back 
on what we have done with sorrow.

“We hive grown tc manhood and 
must stand alone."

Mr. Sit ton s words were loudly ap
plauded, coming as they did at the 
close of an able discussion intertwin
ing law and politics. He expressed the 
opinion that parliament should be the 
stepping stone- irom the bar to the 
■benen, and recounted the many ablo 
lawyers who had won high places lu 
the legislative halls.

Control of Railways.
The rampant power of railways 25 

years ago also came In for long dis
cussion. He explained the great cor
rective advantages and power of thu 
railway commission as appointed by 
parliament, which tribunal he declared 
v.as more autocratic than any in the 
world. Only the president of the 
Untied states had' more power than 
the chairman. “That gentleman had 
great executive power," remarked Mr. 
Sifton. “and I hear lately that he has 
great persuasive power."

He also outlined many of the laws 
which are being prepared for the re
gulation of commercial enterprises, “ro 
that we may overcome the evils and 
difficulties which have come to our 
friends to the south.” he eald.

Major Meechan, M.L.A. , thought 
that probably the young lawyer» were 
too poor to go to parliament. He ad
vised them to work a while first, and

i

survey.
The material so far extracted from j>®®n8ulclde known, 

a nuroder of samples are small, none
of them being larger than an ortHn-lg^yS IMPORTER PENSION

ary pinhead, but many appear under | ----------
the microscope to be clear and bright Canadian Who W
and good quality, tho some are yedow- ; Appeal, td Washington.

“ KINGSTON. March «.-(SpaclaU-
kind. Gold and platinum also occur Because he is feeble and no longer 
in the chromite. able to support himself. Emery E.

On account of the small size of the 0j çMessa has applied to U. 8. ■
S' thfdi^rÿ^r^^ti^ Consul Johnson for a pension from, the 

rather than commercial importance. American Government.
It Is possible the placer deposits jian_ fought In the civil war. Re

found in the streams draining perldo- <-e t y Milier made application at 
tile rocks-masd contain stones of great- Washington for a pension, but was 
er size- altho the fact that placer min- told that a man by the same name 

gold and platinum has been and from the same regiment had been 
number ..of years with- drawing a pension for the past twenty

Miller claims this man Is an 
as imposter, as he was the only man of len°e lU commerclai%ize~in" the" sluice ,ha7 name whojrved-nthat regi-

tutTonTtbemfoere0 ** ^-wlf at
tentlon ot the miners. . Washington.

*■

M. W. Bro. T. S. Sproule, grand 
master for B.N.A., said that- the Ro
man Catholic Church was characteriz
ed by vital activity, aggressive action,

are

I
constant encroachment on the rights 
of the people and the rights of the 
state.

He Is a Cana-
The Orange Association was

characterized toy vital activity, moral, 
Intellectual and political development, 
and aimed at protecting îiuman lib
erty, human rights and the' rights of 
the state. When Rome encroaches on 
the civil, moral and religious rights 
of the people or state .and only then, 
Orangeism Is antagonistic to her.

The grand master turned his atten
tion to separate schools and claimed 
that they encroached on the rights 
of the state. Bilingual schools were 
ar. attempt of the French-Canadian 
to extend his language and religion 
at the expense of the stale; tiiey 
ehould be strongly opposed In On
tario.

Orangemen should demand the aboli
tion of the Roman Catholic Church's 
attitude In regard to mixed marriages. 
Marriage was a civil contract, and 
■when a Roman Catholic priest tried 
to annul such a contract and break 
up a home an amendment should be 
made to the criminal cede and the 
priest subjected to a heavy fine.

Dr. Sproule declared that reciprocity 
makes for dismemberment of empire 
and for. annexation to the U. S. A.

Encroachment on State.

41

lng for
carried on for a 
out such a discovery having been made years, 
tends to lessen the possibility 
stones of

*
1
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WHAT DOES MINE OWE BANK ?
: Shareholders of Keeley Property Say 

>..nount is Greatly Inflated.

W. J. Boland of Macdonald & Bo
land has been retained by Canadian 
and English shareholders of the Keeley 
Mines, Limited, to enter proceedings tv 
toog after the interests of these in con
nection with the adjustment of the 
affairs of the mine and the Fanners’ 
Bunk. The shareholders declare thit 
no such amounts as alleged were ever 
advanced by the bank to the mine and 
'till seek an accounting-

The liquidator’s report to the bank 
shareholders showed $1.156,000 as ad
vanced by the hank, with $1.000,000 
bonds of the mine held as security. J. 
B. Phillips, one of the mine directors, 
sa:® that he does not belibve that the 
mine owes the bank more than $200,000. 
It is said that English shareholders 
wl‘d make an offer to the liquidator 
when the accounting now pending has 
been completed.

I GOES TO JUhY TO-NIGHT C LESTIAL’S ASSAILANT CAUGHT
■ ÏJT "’"’"iA.hbur, U.ed A,

<MOTORLEob AtKOrLANE *
ALBANY. N- Y.. March 15.—Testi- As'nirury Smith, who gives hls ad- 

mony In the trial of Mrs. Edith Mel- jrels aS 13 McCaul-street, was arrest- 
ber, the ySung widow who Is charged ed in Queen-street yesterday by De-

closed when the court adjourned this a’ltttiboy Just,oe N^dd''ct0,n ,wa3 11vel.y .w,th
a, lime ouy- anecdote, lie first, however, took oc-

afternoon and the case is expected to Lpon the hack of v.mlthe head th v C£U,lon to ài8a#ree with \ir. Sifton’s
go to the jury by to-moriow night, appears the wound made by che a.\ aesertlon that pari|amcnt was the best
Three-doctors, who have spent years which the Chinaman wrenched from 1 trainlng for the bench. "The best road
as superintendents of institutions for his hands and threw after him when he ; to b^nch,'* he saJd, “is steady, In-
the insane, and studied mental dis- fled. Smith is 20 years of age and -s dustrious and persevering practice of

Col. Sam Hughes nas reminiscent orders, testified to-day that in their known to the police. He came out of th<2 law/» He strongly advocated epe-
and epfoodal. He opposed bilingual judgment the woman is rational and the Central Prison Feb. 28, after serv- ciajiZation in law ertudy.
schools in Ontario cm tine ground that was mentally* sound when the act was fng a year fo’- a tike offence. He ad- George Tate Blackstock, K.C., was - " To-morrow will tie
they make French boys' success in life committed- mils the crime. also replete with stories of ms expert- , St. Patrick s Day.
problematic. He believed there was no --------------------- ” c ic -rucf MORWiNr ences at the bar He eulogized many I l Apart from* it be
more need for French-Englldi school» “ IT IS A FACT." THIS IS THE MORNING. of the foremost lawyers of hto time In f lr.g a very glorlou
than -for Gacli---Enelieh --ch<-ois Ir ---------- ^ high terms. Shlr.ey Denison, K.C,. ^---------- .—-L*^, mark In the yoa
p Ver» to" be tiiucht the cMld- Tliere are more untoward happenings "Every little box office ltee trouves lecturer at Osgoode. also spoke, re- for every Irishman,
rnii then let the -oarents nav for It and more incidents of public interest all its own ’ when it coers Its of eromting to the toast. -1 Alma Mater." at Patrick s Day If said to toe the

He declared that the US trusts occurring on Saturday afternoon (■ ' “Madame S’-rry." and the Pnncesa HarTy H. Davis. E. ft. Chevrier and. first teal day of spring to Canada,
coveted the r--o‘or^e« of Canada anil in any other day in the week. This U Theat-e is All prepared to handle the H. A. C. Langstaff propos^ the toast. Spring weather call, for new hats.
^ wooing ufto enter into ^’«^1-- accounted for by the fact that the biggest advance sale in the h*tory of whf|e Mesers. Fraser and Sanger used The Dtnecn Company Is your spring

and nontleal union A countr - majority of people are not engaged at the famous nlav house, starting at 3 voice and vioin respectively to great | hatter. Tne Dineen Company bolds
to which focre are extract then isual occupatlon-lhe greater rvlo k-hi-m.,-nfog. OWn-toW r eat advantage. MacGregor Young. K.C.. the tirht to sell Canada the bet
^alth ndpovfiy v^3 normmtrv number are on the streets or attending demand, phone order, wl 1 be dtocon- was In thechalr ^ ...... made'*y H-nry Heath of London, Eng-
wealth ana poverty wm no countr. SOme-amusement or fraorting event, turned for this engagement. | The meeting was_moet enthusaet c land, and Dunlap of New Yor-,

it is also a fact that n all like to. --------- — __ ' I thruout. both students and gyerte
whs- is happening to th» other More U. 8. Endorsement. 1 join ng "in the spontaneous applausa

wc lIkTto know it" Quick 1 CONCORD, X.H.. March ,5.-The which broke out frequently. At the 
Th* -v’-iv r'ingt Toronto people ^et It is senate of the New Hampshire Leriela- head table were: Shirley Deni»on, K.
C ru the cotemJ ef Tie^dl w rt h turn placed itself on record to-day In C.; Hon CUfford Sifton. MacGregor
wWh to prIntTd 'In?d-^rlLted Sat-' favor’ of the Canadian reriproc.ty Young. K.C chabmmri Ju.tice Mid-

—' •»«- r~c" - " "™ - ssAJ Sa-wJ^ c There was prac- R. Chevrier. William Houston and
ticaHy no debate. _ _______ , Major Meechan, M.L.A. ••

: ISomething Happened Steering Gear 
Motor Dropped to the Ice.

a
-In1th killing her child by administering 

carbolic acid on Jan. 6, was practical!..-
HALIFAX. March 15.—Robert Mc

Gowan. the youthful aviator of Cape 
Breton, made a flight over 200 yards 
at Sydney harbor to-day In hls motor- 
less aeroplane. At a height of 50 feet 
an accident occurred to the steering 
gear, and the aeroplane, with operator, 
dropped to the Ice. McGowan has been 
experimenting for several years, and 
this Is the seventh plane, the others 
having been smashed while experi
menting. The plane is the smallest In 
the world. 20 feet In length, the upper 
plane being 20 feet wide and the lower 
12- He has received much encourage
ment from J. A. D. McCurdy.who takes 
great interest In the young man's ex
periments- The flight was made from 
an automobile, to which the plane was 
attached to give It speed.

I
3

The first bolt of Donlande maple 
syrup will lie on rale at Mlchle's at 
nodrM

m
n to-day.

St. Patrick's Day.
J

V-

g,t.r. brakeman badly hurt* Rcss Burnan, Struck by Train at Foot 
ef Bathurst St,, in Critical Condition.

ko.~>: Burnham a brakeman on the Q. 
"• R-. is in a critical condition at 
Gra^ : Hospital.
.1. right arm -ear taken off above 

the elbow and he was injured about 
Vie head and may be injured Internal',.' 
as the result of being struck by a 
G T train which backed into him 
at the foot of Bathurst-street last 

, r.i^h-.
’ , The hrm. whs amputated at the Ixms- 
I Pit tl. where he was

to ambulance.

Out of the Wood».
SAT.-LT STE. MARIE. Ont., March 

15.—This morning's train on the Algo- f0r us to tie to. 
ma Central Railway brought In 2r>0 w. Bro. James Bernfe of Kingston, 
men who had been working for Oberl G.M. of Eastern Canada, characteriz- 
Constructlon Co. and in various camps , ed Father Ycughaq'.6 sermon on "The 
of the Lake Superior Corporation dur- j Mass, the Soul of Religion," as an In
for the winter. This Is the first lnstal- £ult io Protestantism, and protested 
ment of lumber jacks arriving In the against official representatives of gov- 
Soo this season, and is unusually large, eminent doing honor to the papal 
The men have overrun the town ani delegate .and to. the government troops 
the authorities are busy keeping them j guard!»»- »;-e Lest In the euohariette

_ | precession.

1 j
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•re kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
BIOS, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.newsdealers or newsboys, or you can 

have the lest edition delivered to your 
home for five ceu& per copy.takipi In th» po

under control.
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RADICALS EXULT
LONDON. March 15.—At 

a meeting lo-daÿ of the extreme 
Radical members of the house of 
commons, among whom me those 
opposed to a big navy program, 
resolutions were adopted express
ing much satisfaction over Sir 
Edward Grey’s utterances in 
support of the arbitration sug
gestion of President Taft.
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if Shirt Sale
le still some of 
kd $1.50 Shirts 
styles and de
le early and pick 
[tor the last fif- 
n will be on the 

eight sharp, 
that gets one of 
will be satisfied 
kgain, for they 
km the best ma- 
will stand good 
Thursday each

.79

s Hats
bring and sum- 
n Men’s Derby 

IS are here, and 
bh celebrated 
risty, Battersby, 
nng, Moreley, 
Regal, Maple, 
others;-a very 

bwing.- At spe- 
pm 1.50 to 4.00

Boys’ Caps, in 
pog, golf, etc. 
ment of tweeds, 
kges, felts, etc.
pc, 35c and .15

liveries of 
Ug Overcoats
nglish Tweed 
ght Overcoats, 
Ed grey ground, 
keif stripe pat- 
t this season’s 
|êd Chesterfield 
through, nicely 
th close-fitting 
35 to 44 10.00

Llity Imported 
[weed Spring 
in the popular 
brey diagonal 
fancy light grêy 
rns. Cut from 
ring models in 
single-breasted* 

style, button 
refully tailored 
hy and finished 
Lality linings and 
sizes 35 to 44 
............ 12.50
lality Imported 
[orsted Spring 
ercoats, in me- 
Irk grey narrow
ls, cut in single- 
lestertield style,
lt, also in a fine

r .

i

k vicuna cloth, 
Ed Lapels, splen- 
d and perfect
h5 to 44 15.00

al S12.00 Rain- 
rom a tine irn- 
sh covert cloth,
sely woven ma- 
pofed by-secret 
k Oxford grey 
kvn shades, cut 
uonabfe single- 
[çsterfield style, 

lined, roomy, 
with' Italian 

Endid coat, suit
ing wear; sizes.
.............. 12.00

Liberal to Preside
IS—March

(Special.)—It la stated here to
night that a very prominent 
French Canadian Liberal will 
preside at the antl-reclprodty 
meeting on Monday evening, 
the name being Euetacbe Le- 
roay, who went up to Ottawa 
the other day and told Sir Wil
frid what he thought of the 
whole bueinees. Sir Alexander 
Lacoste will speak first, follow
ed by Hon. Clifford Sifton, Mr. 
Lash of Toronto, . Protestor 
Leacock and Mr. Thos. Chase 
Casgraln.
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